
NORA 
N O R W A Y 



the brand. Nora represents those who care for timeless. yet trendy pieces. 

Jewelry that makes you feel at ease. Like when you take a hike in the Norwegian 

fa-ests and reach a top with a view over the fjords. That peace. Majestic, graceful, 

and pure. It's something that you know will always be there - something persistent. 



meet our beautiful model, Nora. Yes. her name is Nora. She is the niece of the 

frunders. and ever since Nora Norway SCJIN the light of day in 2006 she has been the 

anchcr that keeps them g-runded during all the hard work and success. 

The first collection came out in 2007 and Nora Norway is today the oldest and largest 

jewelry producer in Norway. 





\_ [ Kube neck 42 gold 6 old pink ] 
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[ Kube neck 42 silver 6 old pink ] 

[ Kube neck 50 silver 6 clear ] / 

\_ [ Kube neck 42 silver 6 olive ] [ Kube neck 50 gold 6 old pink ] 
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[ Padlock neck 50 silver ] [ Padlock neck 50 gold ] 





[ Padlock: chain brace silver ] [ Padlock chain brace gold ] [ Rachel brace gold 6 clear ] 

[ Gold broce gold 6 light pink ] [ Rachel brace gold 6 black ] [ Rachel brace gold 6 green ] 



[ Kube round ear gold 6 clear ] [ Kube round ear gold 6 old pink ] 

[ Kube round ear silver 6 dear ] [ Kube round ear silver 6 old pink ) 

[ Padlock ear Key Gold /Silver] [ Meriel ear gold 6 rust mix] 

[ Kube round ear gold 6 olive ] 
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[ Kube round ear silver 6 olive ] 

[ Vv'histler ear brown mix ] 



[ Charm bug gold cer;s I 

lovebug. Ladybugs are a symbol of good luck and fortune - something we are grateful 

to be receiving ourselves. We could never imagine the kind of journey we have had, 

and that our jewelry has been accepted and loved all over Norway and beyond The 

ladybug appears in the spring to sprinkle some joy and grace on the world. We added 

a bit of extra spark to it. so it can shine even brighter around your neck. 





HugMe 
by Nora Norway 

made for huggin' you, baby. When our founder's son was three weeks old. 

he got his first and only teddy bear; Bamsen. No other toy was ever to compete. 

It was a bond that never could be replaced. 

Now, 28 years later. Bamsen Is still here. Companions for life. without any strings 

attached. Bernsen is the symbol of someone you can trust to be loyal. to provide 

unconditional love. and to spark pure joy. These are the pillars that carry the HugMe 

brand and products. 

take care and wear the bear - the hug that klsts a lifetime 



[ HugME bling gold mix 3 ] 

dare to bear. This statement piece has been a huge success over the past few years, 

and it Is still going strong. It's playful. It's fun. it's HugMe. It comes in all colors and 

combinations we could think of. and It's still being developed further to fill all the needs 

and areas of use. Whether It's just another rainy Monday or a sunny garden party -

the HugMe beor brings joy. 



[ HugMe aquamarin ] 

[ HugMe bling gold mix I] 
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[ HugMe golden J 

I HugMe pale green I 

[ HugMe bling gold mix 2 ] 

[ HugMe coke ] 
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I HugMe pale pink ] 
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[ HugMe pansy! ] [ HugMe sun] 
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I HugMe powder blue I I HugMe sunrise I [ HugMe fushia I 
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I HugMe salmon I I HugMe orchid J 






